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HOSPITAL ENDOWMENT EMPOWER .. 
ING A'CT, 1868. 

--
iN THE THIRTy ... rIltST YEAR OF THE REIGN eF ·RER MAJESTY 

QUEEN VlqTORIA. 

1867 -8. SESSION XXII, No. 9_ 

AN ACT to enable tlte Superintendent. to raise a sum of money Title. 
for tlte pu,rpose of an H08pital Fund. 

'f
\ 

WHEREAS divers lands are vested in\he Supelintendent for Preamble. 
the purpose of maintaining a public Hospital in the Pro-
vince of Auckland And whereas it is expedient that the 
Superintendent should be enabled to raise on security of 
such lands a sum of money for the purpose of maintaining • 
such Hospital. 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Superintendent of the 
ProvillcfI of Auckland with the advice and consent of the 
Provincial Council thereof as follows :-

1. That the Short Title of this Act shall be" The Hos- Short Title. 
pital Endowment Empowering Act, 1868." 

2. It shall be lawful for the Superintendent with the Superinten 
ad vice and consent of his Executive Council to raise a sum dent em
not exceeding £3,000 on the security of the said lands so po.wer~d to 
vested in him as aforesaid for the purpose of maintaining a f~~s:he 3,~O 
public Hos.pital in the .Province of Auckland. tenance ~;\~-e 

Hospital. 
3. Any Sum raised by virtue of the provisions of this Sums raised 

Act shall be a first charge upon and shall be repaid out of to be a first 
any rates that may be levied by any Act .for the purpose of charge upon 
raising money for support of the sick and destitute and rates leVIed. 
other charitable purposes. 

\ 
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Sum of~l,OOO 4. That the sum of £1,000 appropriated in " The Appro
:g~OP~~d priation Act 1868" for the purpose of the Hospital shall 
to beO~~!~ied be and the same is hereby appropriated for the purposes of 
to other pur. the Lunatic Asylum the relief of Sick and Destitute and 
poses. establishments for Orphans and Neglected Children in 

addition to the several :.aums by the said Act appropriated 
for the said purposes respectively . 

• 
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